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Tam Dao Golf Club
(1 day - Daily departure)
If you like a highly challenging golf course, displaying “Spectacular Views” with High Class International
Standards, then the Tam Dao Golf Course meets all of these. The course winds itself through the beautiful
terrain of the National Park lowlands. The course uses modern grass management, with the fairways being
constructed from Salam Paspalum, and the generous sized greens using Sea Isle 2000, thus ensuring all year
round playability. Bunkers and water hazards await every errant shot, however rewards are reaped due to the
excellent irrigation and drainage systems.
Tam Dao Golf Resort is located in Vinh Phuc Province, only 90 minutes from the Centre of Hanoi, and just 45
minutes from the Noi Bai International Airport.
The Peak of the Tam Dao Mountain is a breathtaking sight, and just 25 minutes up the winding escarpment it
boasts magnificent views of the surrounding Golf Course and farmland. At 1000 meters above sea level it’s a
must for any golfer visiting Tam Dao Golf Resort, don’t forget to bring your camera! The Tam Dao Golf resort is
a must-see experience for any enthusiastic golfer.
There are 2 types for you to choose:
Standard: Apply for Weekday’s from Monday to Friday
Deluxe: Apply for Weekend’s (Saturday and Sunday)
07:00: We’ll pick you up at your hotel in the Hanoi Old Quarter (Hoan Kiem District only, if you are out of this
area, we will collect you at 17 Hang Thung street, Hoan Kiem, Hanoi) to transfer to Tam Dao Golf Club. You will
have a full day to play golf and relax here.
17:00: Back to Hanoi city (hotel or airport)
Includes
Private transfer Hanoi – Tam Dao golf club - Hanoi
Green fees & Caddy fees (18 Holes)
Service charge.
Excludes
Airport car pick up and drop off if required
Buggy rental, Golf bag Rental, Shoe rental, Rang ball rental
Guide
Lunches & dinners
Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips
Accommodation
Drinks & other costs not mentioned in inclusive services
Domestic and International Tickets, airport tax on departure and arrival
Vietnam Visa to enter the country if required
Children’s rate
1 – 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents)
4 – 11 years old: 50% of above rate (sharing bed with parents)
Over 11 years old: 100% of above rate
Note
The itinerary can be changed due to weather and operating conditions
Special food requests (diet or vegetarian) should be inquired about before your departure date
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Cancellation policy
If cancellation made after completed booking of tour: 10% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 5 days prior to departure date: 75% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 1 day prior to departure date: 100% of total amount
Bank fee & refund fee applied if any
For any inquiries about customized tours, please email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com
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